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®l|t tDrcMg fllmi, sews or rnr. worldteams it would require to carry it. He would 
like the lion, gentleman to put this *2.660,060 in- 
to cents, and then calculate the number of 
teams it would take to draw this violation of 
principle by the Ministry ha so sedulously sup
ported. The next event in the course of this 
transaction which attracted public attention 
was the fact that the brother of the hon. gent- 
tleman left his home at Sarnia,and.went some 500 
miles to Montreal to form a special co-partnership 
for four years with the firm of Coo,er, Fairman

Mr. At A-CKENZtE- It is not true that he 
went there to form a co-partnershio.

Dr. TUPPKlt— What is the fact?
Mr. MACKENZIE—^Whatever partnership 

there was, was formed two years before, and 
was then about terminated.

Dr. TVFPERwas glad the cojjection had 
been made, because he was under the impres
sion that the partnership was formed subse
quently. The tact, however, remained that the 
hon. gentleman had a brother with Cooper. 
J'airman & Co. He regretted having to refer 
to this pertisn of the subject, but the lion, gen
tleman had made a most unjustifiable assault

The advertiser, a retired physician, having 
providentially discovered, while a M-.dirai 
Missionary in Sou'hem .Asia, a very simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedyand permanent euro of Conautnption, Asthma, Bronchitis. 
Catarrh, and all throat and lui g affections— 
also, a positive and radical specific for Nervous 
Debility. Prernaturo Decay, and all Nervous 
Complaints, f,d» it his duty 1o make it known 
to Ma, Buffering follows. Actuated by this 
motive, he will cheei fully send (free of charge) 
to all who desire it, the recipe for preparing, 
and full directions for suc'ossful’y using, this 
providentially discovered remedy. Those who 
wish to avail themselves of the benefits of this 
discovery without cost, can do so by return 
mail, by addressing, with stamp, namirg this
P-iPerblî. CHARLES P. MARSHALL,

33 Niagara street
205-52 Buffalo, N. Y.

TORONTO, FRIDAY, APRIL «4, 1876.

THE GOVERNMENT IN THE 
, SENATE.

The Ottawa correspondent of a Mont
real newspaper not unfriendly to the 
Administration, appreciating their weak
ness in the Senate, gives it aa-a well-sus
tained rumour that changes in the Cabinet 
'with a special view to strengthening their 
jjositaggre the Upper House will be made 

recess. The remark challenges 
attention mainly because of their unques
tioned weakness in that Chamber. Mr.

rpo PEDDLERS AND COUNTRY
-L stores, Tinware at uausual low rates* 

barter tak< d in ex hange. Fend for price1 ItoK 
Adoress G. IL PEDLA R, Osbawa, Ont. 303.tf TORONTO, FRIDAY, A Fit 1L 14, 1876. PRICE FOUR ÇENTS.VOL. V. NO. 81Osbawa, Ont.

in a recent debate, he said the exhibitions 
made by the Government in the Senate 
were frequently painful, and that it would 
be utterly impossible for thèmV) conduct 
the business of that House but for the 
forbearance extended to them by the 
Opposition on all occasions, and the 
actual support given them on many 
measures. The Senate is a very 
controllable body. It is essentially Con
servative, in the broadest sense of the 
word : it is never factious. But it is 
not easy for it to be tolerant of the in
capacity which now presides over its de
liberations. They would need to be 
extremely good measures, unexceptionable 
in every respect, which tho advocacy of 
Messrs. Letellier and Scott would not 
present in an unfavourable light Neither 
of them is largely gifted, and they are 
both plentifully lacking in the practical 
capacity to grasp the details of subjects, 
the want of vhich is perhaps more 
damaging thaq any other defect of char
acter to a Minister of the Crown upon 
whom falls, whether to a greater or lesser 
extent, the duty of leadership. Unless

PRECENTOR WANTED FOR
Free St. John's Church, Walkcrton; 

salary, <100. Address F. Me. ON ALD, Walker- IARY OF-NEWS school, under Mr. Moss. He obtsined thevery unnecessary provocation ofand contingencies, $10,000. It is an 
enormous sum, we repeat, to pay every 
year for preserving th$ Queen’s peace in 
a land that is no nearer practical develop
ment to-day than it was ages ago. 
‘‘^Flower-perfumed prairies,” as the 
enthusiastic soldier calls them, are well 
enough in their way, but let them by all 
means be ploughed with a railway at the 
earliest possible moment.

CANADIAN JIMTBL BKICC8, I B.Person Prize three years in euooeaeion-It might have beenBritish Columbia members, who have 
certainly not shown an. unreasonable dia

we have ever experienced in this line 
would equal the confusion worse con
founded which would have ensued had 
that infliction been added to others which 
we have to bear. Further, when Mr. 
Mackenzie and the Globe, and the 
obsequious worshippers of both amongst 
us, cunningly try to kill the Protectionist 
agitation with deceptive, whispers of 
Reciprocity, do they stop to realize in 
their mind’s eye what a commercial bar
gain with, our neighbours would be 
worth 1

Pie Globe speaks of the Treaty of 
Washington as ‘‘the deed of surrender,” 
implying blame to Sir John Macdonald 
as the representative of Canadian in- 

ing of Jt. The accu- 
and will not “ hold 
that the terms of tho 
ride, were dictated by
1------mt in London,

set down as 
>wning street.

__________ ____ rs_____ as this, that
Canada had to pay a heavy ransom to

lely, in 1873, 1874, and 1875, sad— would have teen easily 
But when one of them was

__ , ___ hand, ready to fight, and the
other is heard stirring, the thieves felt 
that their skins were in danger, and 
made off, your housebreakers being very 
much like Bardolph, Ntm, and Pistol 
in their anxiety lest the daylight should 
he let through them.
! The coroner's jury of course returned a 
verdict of wilful murder against some
body unknown, and unfortunately, at 
present, but the smallest chrihoe exists of 
his being discovered, there being no due 
Whatever to the identity of the criminals. 
The jury said nothing regarding the re
sponsibility of others for Patrick Mona
han's death. Yet Michael Monahan as 
the head of the house most share some of 

sigh it is blame of that 
dealt ont to mistakes

.— ------— His brother has paid
wifli life for the folly of him or of both 
in keeping that three hundred dollars in 
the hobe. The practice of hoarding is a 
common one, but it is foolish and barbar
ous in a settled, civilized country. There

two old • ■* ahoat to be made 
m .Stistiord Town Hall, the estimated 
cost being $8,000.
• *££■ nreel7ter1*11 oborob is to be built 
m W oodirUe^ata cost of $9,000. The build-
IZtra) bri°k* “d inteSded to

^*7 roooeesfnl religious services have 
been held every-evening during the nsst month, and are still befog8 oontiZd, Lte* 
Methodist church, Lindsay.

tigS™1i"" l>*r. epplM to the Ail» 
-Cm, Council for . bonus tmrdi erecting . 
foundry, It ta end Hut th. viltag. will rrte 
. tom of $5,500, tim th. gift of one mre of 
tond to erect building, on.

lUdmo Mmsttold. . fortune tell», rrho 
hm been prorecu bug ire erection in Set- 
forth for . couple of wnekt, took her depert- 
ure quietly on Temtoy 4th meu, forgetting 
to ret tin her hotel md other bilto before

Th«Tirretce H'uinÀrm. reye—“Lmdierie- 
ing rapidly in raine in this flourishing rec
to*. Th. other d»y Mr. Dtniel McLtren 
•old 100 mrat to Mr. Neil McIntyre lor 
$5,500 ; md Mr. John McLem told hit 
firm of 100 «créé to Mr. John McIntyre for 
$4.000, rrithoot building!.'"

AttUAtntoteonrttiOttow.onl'riitoytoM, 
theSherflf railed tot mm nrakingth unneoen-
•rey noire while leering the Court In “go

Powto Mednlliet in 1873 md 1874.OF THE PRETTIEST VISIT
ING Cards yon ever saw, with your 
eatly prin ed on them, sent postpaid on 
of 25c ; with th* m you will have sam- 
glass. marble, snowflake, damask repp, 
Bristol, etc. Agent-’ outfit 25c : samples 
tamp. Address Gem Card Company,

position towards a Ministry for whom 
they have no reason to feel any particu» 
lar gratitude. It is much to be regretted 
that he should find comfort in such a 
result ; but it is, 
true that he is a vei 
tion of greatness an

BV CUNARD STEAMER.
In the House of Commons Mr. Hardy,

..rarrere to, Vt, full.re i~hy> mbretfo Mr. Callao, who asked him Editor Coboconk Irradiator.
series of questions as to the arrest and The steel railFrom Liverpool, March 85th. is up at Ottawait of fifteen drummers and fifecombina- laet Friday, and was ofon the morning çf St Patrick's satisfactorily

Rheumatism cur*d by
outward application. Warranted to re

lieve all pain in a few hours. The active 
principle of the remedy is to neutralise the 
acid poison which causes rheumatism. 50c 
per bottle ; and all particulars for prevention of 
rheumatism sent free. Address W. Y. BRUN- 
TOX. London. On*. 209.2-

Alderehott, for the Irish
le inquiry into the The Newcastle Chronicle says there has 

seldom, if ever, been so much unemployed 
labour in the North of England as at the 
present momdnt. There are 18 collieries 
laid off in the county of Durham, and 10, Of*1 
ironworkers have been idle for months.

the order for matter, and found that the drut brokeTHE EASTERN WAR CLOUD 
AGAIN.

Again the war cloud in the East is 
rising, this time with really important 
events among the “probabilities." The 
fact that the insurrection in the north
western Provinces of Turkey has been 
kept alive all winter, and that with the 
approach of spring it is actually extend
ing, is significant. The severe season 
greatly favours regular troops as against 
insurgents, but, seeing that the latter 
have not been put down during winter, 
they are certain to make a much bolder 
show in the field during the summer of 
this year. The Russian telegraphic agency 
in London, which is under strict govem-

PARTY PROCESSIONS.
The Irish Canadian of last week in a 

most sensible article on “ Processions ” 
calls upon its Catholic friends and the 
Orange body in the Province to lay aside 
forever the displays of the Seventeenth of 
March and the Twelfth of July. It says :

“ Their abandonments demanded by many 
considerations of good citizenship. They 
are open to condemnation in their tendency 
to idleness, dissipation, and breaches of the 
peace. They serve to maintain in this land, 
to which we have all come for quiet rather 
than for broil, the miserable dissension and 
violence of a past which the present genera
tion has outlived and outgrown. As a duty

Keltort pire, ot gating rid of the Protonthe Speaker left the Merchant Shi BUI, Mr.
outrage, has abolished it.the 16th met, taking with them

Acts should be It hasthe drums and fifes, the property of Govern- It is henceforth
that the breach of • contract of Énent, and for this military offence they harmless and intangible myth—einvolving danger 

eà the pariât a
to life or inji

Agents wanted—fc
Moodv and Sankcy : full history : 

pages for $2 ; Orange chans : tiihegrat 
chromos, etc. Address J. O. ROBINSUN^L

itity. There Steel R*il. Scandal,lance corporals 
remanded for tri

to the ship on the
a^club to bear the name of the "

lé,” the chief object 
ruing walks in th 
mountain district

ijority of eeveety hastrial, whichno Unger be
- liable

-Tn-r-_______________ United
The motion received a consider- 
t of-support from the members 
part in the discussion. Sir 
lerley, however, pointed out the 
oe of giving precedence to the 
a of toe question of discipline ; 
noellor of the Exchequer sng-

tingmshed and obliterated it from the
organize longsation is futile, of our country. bourhood andmander-in-Chief. of the It didn’t happen. Mackenzie never boughtA GENTS AND EVERBODX

-L\. who wants tomake money rapidly should 
write for my illustrated catalogue of new and 

.useful novelties. I want the address of eVcrv 
'novelty dealer, agent, audpedlar in Canada. Send 
addressen post card and receive information that 
will be useful. Address, P. O. Box 1.136. To-

Treaty, kind whi< A Sub-Lieutenant of Chasseurs, attached
advertised for tende to the Austrian Minister of War.into details

military documents, according toto the ithorized by Parliament, and he has importance, according to others, worthno brother, who m thebut the and jUyingjd forgeries, to a Russian attache for 1 :house of Cooper, Fairman, ft 000 florins.1st battalion 23rd and 41st An official -estigation hasbring the mother country safely out of. » , _• _1*1. Ai 1__ 1 1-------
ont of the

WANTED — LADIES AND
Gentlemen to qualify as Telegraph 

Operators for offices opening in the Dominion. 
Address MANAGER. Box 855. Toronto.

rted that the bia false position, in which she had been to the concord of society, to peace and order, play Welsh The experiment has been triedquoted by Mr. Wort hy the Free Trade to industry and steadiman as the principal one Me. W. Holms having urged St Dai ,’e Day withoutwhen the farmer was penny•Inray sympathies of her mfluontiel
............ " “’j raton aai ii4:u tut:
purchase. - From the following statement of Air. 
Workman in his election address it would 
appear that the Premier had sent for Mr. 
Fleming. The circumstances attending the 
purchase of the rails were as follows:—Abaut 
September. 15-74. vtr. Brydge*., the,Chief Com
missioner of the Intercolonial railVav, had re
presented to the Minister of PubiioWorks. who 
was the Premier, that a certain quantity of 
steel rails were requiresl and that the price 
being very low. -hat was the best time to make 
the purchase. Mr. Mackenzie sent for Mr 
h leminir. an engineer of the highest repute, and. 
t hief Engineer to the Government raiiwavs, j 
and he also advised that it was a judicious time: 
to make the purchase. That was the accountof 
th-> transaction given by the hon. member for 
Montreal West, who had evidently been 
instructed cither by the Premier or b? 
Mr. Brydges himself. He (Dr. Tapper) was 
very much surprised to bear the Premier quote 
as a prec den: for this that the late Govern
ment. or the Commissioners of the Intercolonial 
railway, had purchased iron for the Miramichi 
bridge a long litue before it was required. The 
hon. gentleman knew ;hat the delay in connec
tion with "ha: bridge arose from the discovery,

yity which pt to the do no on las* St David’s Day with-to be afraid to let his if it dont read i it ain't my feaR.Great i to the engagement and train- In » few itha 5.266 children
£1,124. A similar

anything hot bare subsistence out oftble in this country to bat Foot had not played on for-A WEEK TO AGENTS,
.Old and Young, Male and Female, in 
liity. .Terms r.nd OUTFIT FREE. 
?. O. VICKERY & CO.. Augusta,

mental surveillance as to —■foliated 124 to 54. That
if* SSfiSS? aïL^'S1w4ereB^oirhir?<urd, whit* enacts I Regiment is net — Irish regiment, but is 

worthy ships to I the “York East Riding.” (Cheers and 
, there was a smart laughter, )

" I $s THE COCA LEAF.
We rfed in the Lancet “ Whatever 

may be the virtue of the coca-leaf in South 
America to increase the powers of endurance 
in prolonged muscular exertion, it seems to 
have lost much of its marvellous virtues 
when used in this country. A popular 
rnmour attributed Weston’s success to its 
eflfectffout from his letter which we pub- 
lishedNast week it appears that he not only 
owes none of his power to its influence, but 
found that It rather lessened than increased 
his strength. It acted as an opiate, and 
forced him to sleep. A previous trial in 
America had the same result. The coca- 
leaf was tried extensively some years ago 
by Dr. Bnzzsrd in epilepsy and other forms 
of nervous disease, but with no striking re
sults. Some patients while taking it de
scribed its effect as reeembling that produced 
1 : but there was no objec-

irago its continued ad-

The charity which forbids men to give 
offence ought to have prevailed over 
Catholics and Orangemen long ago. Their 
annual displays are but taunts and gages 
of defiance. In no sense whatever does 
the flaunting of green paraphernalia or 
Orange colours, or the playing of tunes 
which are but slogans of discord and bad 
blood, assert any principle of Irish 
Nationalism or Orangeism. We in 
Canada want none of such hurtful de-, 
monstrations. Here, the freedom of the 
freest is shared by all. The Orangeman 
may carry out in his own life the con
stitution of 1688 without let or bar, and 
the Irish Catholic is at perfect liberty to 
love Ireland even beyond Canada, if so 
he please. Nobody interferes with the 
fetichism of either, so that it is absurd 
to say that the respective processions are 
assertions of individual freedom or the 
independent maintenance of great prin
ciples. Rather are they challenges from 
the North of Ireland to the South and 
vice versa to “tread on the tail 
“ of my - coat,” and as such, in

the end of the world.spread of the insurrection, and rightly 
enough adds that “ all these incidents are 
‘1 more serious, because they occur at the 
‘1 beginning of spring. ” It would probably 
be a more complete statement of the 
truth were it to be added to this, again, 
that the incidents referred to are more 

of the known design of

free with your money ; or in lands over1 
which war is sweeping like a hurricane ; 
but in a country like Canada hoarding is 
the sheerest folly. It is a lure for rob-, 
hers and a lure for which a price is paid. 
Had the three hundred dollars been 
placed in the bank three months ago they, 
would have been bearing interest, and 
poor Patrick Monahan would not now 
be numbered with the dead. It cannot 
be too strongly impressed on those accus
tomed to keep their money in their 
“ strong box” that they are risking their 
money and perhaps their lives, while 
losing interest and turning aside from a 
really safe place for storing their wealth. 
It is extraordinary how hard it seems for 
people to break away from old, obsolete 
traditions. The Highlander, the Irish
man, and the Frenchman, still hoard 
even when the conditions which made 
hoarding a necessity have passed away. 
If the unhappy man who fell a victim to 
the cupidity of the Youngs had banked 
his thirty dollars in Hamilton he would 
be alive to-day, and of course jfche remark 
is applicable with far] more cogency 
where the sum was ten times as large. 
As ' surely as mice will visit a pantry 
where cheese and biscuits are exposed, so 
surely may persons who keep large sums,
— »—« to .4 tk—î. 1v.m1.am V...4 ira 4 km. rararra

the Ajnerit pie who even threaten toit of all present$100.0 PER MONTH AND at the Exeter station of the Lakediscussion, and1 eventually the Chairman re
ported progress, the debate to be resumed on 
March 27to, when Mr. Flimsoll was to move 
hie amendment to the clause.
A nobloman’s daughter makribd to a

On March 24th, a marriage was celebrated 
at the Friends* Meeting-house, St Martin 
Lane, between Mr. Theodora Harris, banker, 
Leighton Buzzard, a member of the Society 
of Friends, and Mise Gertrude L. Russell, 
daughter of Lord Charles Russell, and a com-
ravrarai—to Ut 1^.. 1. E> 1 1 'Ttorarere

and Buffalo railroad has been
as Shakespeare appropriately remarked.brisk diluring the past

However thisirions descriiTMPROVED FARMS FOIi SALE.
-L Apply to ALFRED HUNT, K_-q., Agricul
tural Hall, Bra ce briii go. 20Ô.13

Farm for saie.— 100 acres
—soil excellent clay loam : 30 acres clear

ed : house, stable, and ) onng orchard : situated 
on the navjgab.c river Sydenham. 3 miles be 
low Wilkeeporr. and 4 mi ce from Sombra. 
J. JAMES, P.O. Box51. Forçat- 207-4

Farm for sale in ca ledon
—20) acres being the N. W. half cf lot 21 

in the let con. E.H 7;.. and the S.E half of lot £1 
m the 1st con. W. H. ti. A solcr.did property. 
Will be sold in one. tiro, or four farms to Fuit 
purchasers. CHARLES B. JACKES, Urange-

railing accusation finally and fcbooght
Tis wellher, Canberk, and cordwoodf especially theI.»*— l__.1________ ji •__ !i_nlatter, has also attained considerableserious by reason < _____________ o___

Russia to sustain the insurrection until 
the effete Turkish Government is either 
fairly beaten in the fighting, or harassed 
into acknowledging the virtual indepen
dence of the revolting Provinces.

The statement by a Russian journal 
that the Austrian project of Turkish re
forms has collapsed is also very sugges
tive. The immediate inference from it is 
that, the Austrian plan for effecting a 
revolution peacefully having failed, the 
Russian plan for effecting the same object

proper-ly moderate course, and so adopted Mr. 
Dickey’s amendment, which declared 
“that this House fully recognizes the 
“ obligation to secure the construction of 
“the Canadian Pacific railway with the 
* ‘ utmost speed compatible with a due 
“ regard to the other financial require- 
“ ments of the Dominion and without 
“ unduly increasing the rate of taxation, 
‘ ‘ and regrets that the course adopted by 
“ the Government in connection with 
‘1 this matter has not met the expecta- 
“ tions of the people of British Colum- 
“ bia, nor has been such as to facilitate 
“ the development of the North-West." 
We believe this resolution expresses the 
sentiment of the vast majority of the peo
ple of Canada, and that a much stronger 
one would receive a very general 
endorsation. The present Government 
while displaying a wonderful degree of 
energy in purchasing steel rails years 
before they could be used, have not 
pushed thé railway in such a way as to 
keep reasonable faith with the Pacific 
Province or develop the vast resources 
of our great North-West country. While 
declaring that all the resources of the 
British Empire would not be sufficient 
to carry out the time bargain which the 
late Government made with British 
Columbia—that is to say, build the rail
way in ten years—they purchased, two or 
three years before they were needed, 
enough rails to iron one-fourth of the 
entire distance between Lake Superior 
and the Pacific ocean ! It would requir- 
a combination of strong words to fitly 
characterize such conduct. We refrain 
from following Mr. Mackenzie into the Bil
lingsgate market, and leave with the pub- 

" lie for its consideration the resolution of 
censure upon the Government which the 
Senate, by a majority of ten, has very 
properly seen fit to adopt.

could have been got rid ofA servant girl named Jenm Marshall, Perhaps it can yet.living in Vandy’s Court (re
block), last week received __________ _
England, informing her that by the death of

Vandy’s Court (1created a nation, and for that indiscre
tion of his Canada and not England had 
to pay. It is important that the respon

se J-dg-letter frot it of the court can be voted
an uncle she has become heiress to £200,000 
sterling, equal to $1,000,000. Mr. John 
Perry was shown the letter, and there is no 
doubt of the good fortune of the poor servant

sibility for the Treaty of Washingtoi 
should rest in the proper quarter. Certainly they

ocaTEoosegirl—Napanee Beaver.
Mr. Anthony Malone, of Garden Ialand, 

writes to the London Herald about the case 
of John O’Grady, who has been ont of his 
mind since Madam de Montford’s visit to 
that city. Mr. Malone states that if O’Grady 
is insane, neither Miss de Montford 
nor any other mesmerist can do him any 
good. If, however, he merely imagines that 
he is affecte i by her, any mesmerist can re
move the impression. Permission will be 
asked from the Asylum authorities to make 
the necessary experiment.

The Ixmdon Free Press says :—“ The 
meanest man in the County of Oxford lives 
in Blenheim. His latest mean act was to 
whip his child, an infant twenty months old. 
Of course the provocation was great, the 

I baby having had th e wickedness to cry for 
I some cards which precious papa, along 

with some other shining lights, was amusing 
himself one Sabbath afternoon recently. 
According to the physician in attendance the 
child is disabled for life, its spine having been

ANOTHER RAP FOR RECIPRO- 
1 CITY.

On Tuesday, the 4th inst., the Ameri
can House Committee on Commerce 
voted to report adversely to the House 
on Representative Elijah Ward’s joint 
resolutien requesting the President to 
appoint three commissioners, by and with 
the consent of the Senate, to confer with 
other commissioners duly authorized by 
the Government of Great Britain, to 
adfcertain on what basis a treaty of reci
procity with Canada can be negotiated. 
The vote stood 3 Yeas to 8 Nays : 
Yeas—Messrs. Ward, Pierce, and 
Kehr ; Nays—Messrs. xHerbford, Du
rand, Reagan, Piper, Felton, Hunter, 
Ross, and Dunnbll. It is said that Mr. 
Ward, nothing daunted, will present a 
minority report. By all means let him 
do so ; he will thereby please himself, 
without rüffling in the slightest degree 
the feathers of the “ bird ' '

For bribe» they never paid.
Singing Glory, ftc.

In the following lines I have attempted

Farm for sale—lot 22,
Con. 9. Township of Oro. County of Sim- 

coc; 200 acres : 120 cleared; th? remainder in 
good hardwood, half mii,e from railroad. It 
will be sold either one or two hundred to suit 
purchasers. Fçr further particulars apply to 
ARTHUR BELL. Hawkstone. 209.3

For sale—that valuable
property within three miles of Goderich, 

comprising three superi-.r improved farina a 
beautiful residence, with improvements, etc., 
etc. and view of Lake Huron. Any gentle
man wanting a delight.'ul country home, will 
please write for descriptive particulars Terms 
easy. Apply to HAiRYKY HICKS. ESQ.. 
" Itoscgarlacd Cottage," Goderich. 2(9.5

tee rendition af- and can steam fifteen miles an hour.
An edition of the doubtful plays of Shake

speare ie to be collected and published short
ly in London. It will include ‘‘The Two 
Noble Kinsmen" and “Edward IIL," in 
the composition of which some authorities 
hold that Shakespeare took part at least.

The Stamboul, a paper published at Con
stantinople, treating in its summary of the 
week of the affair of Gen. Belknap, added, 
very innocently :—“ This affair should be 
studied in connection with that of Gen. 
Schenck and the woman Emma Mine, (et de

Taylor. The rales of foe Society tive result to THE STKKL RAIL DEBATE.able plan has failed, and that most con
spicuously, the force of the Russian sug
gestion is obvious. The journal mating 
the above statement adds that importent 
events are at hand, but “ does not think, 
“ however, that these events .threaten to 
“involve any Europet 
can only be interpret

itly relaxed inhare been
of what are called mixed mar-

On Ma--ch the 2nd. shortly afterTHE RAILWAY ASSAULT.
At a crowded meeting held at Uxbridge, 

to consider the committal to prison of Mr. 
Palmer, spice merchant, who was sentenced, 
as already reported, to a month’s imprison
ment for an assault in a railway carriage, 
and to consider what steps should be taken 
to obtain his release, the Rev. T. James, 
vicar of Uxbridge, spoke in favour of 
clemency, and moved, “ That this meeting 
desires to express its deep sympathy with 
Mr. Frederick Palmer in the misfortune 
which has befallen him in the very excessive 
sen ten oo which, in their opinion, has been 
pronounced against him, and at the same 
time to assure him that they think it should 

"ed as a disgrace to him in his 
This resolution was seconded 

m on the platform.—Mr. John
___  inhabitant of Uxbridge, then

read, a counter resolution, as follows :— 
“ We. the inhabitants of 'Uxbridge and its 
vicinity, wish to convey to the magistrates 
of Brentford, through the press, our thanks 
lor the manner in which they performed the 
duty in the case of Palmer, thereby remov
ing an impression which is known to exist

riages being solemnized at ras a motion moved by Dr.foe Society of Friend». The peculiarity of 
the marriage ceremony is that no minister or 
officer interferes. The marriage vow is re
peated by the bride snd bridegroom stand- 
ing up after a short interval of silence, 
in front of the congregation. A ring 
was on this occasion put on after the 
actual ceremony was finished, in deference

power. This
„ r____  to mean that

Russia calculates upon the other great 
Powers allowing her to manage the pre
sent dispute and its settlement, when the 
latter does come, in her own particular 
way, it may be under certain general re
strictions. The dhty of dealing directly 
with the Porte and the insurgents both, 
which during the winter was left to Aus
tria, is now to be assumed by Russia, being 
in each case with the assent, either tacit or 
formal, of the other great Powers. And 
we should say that if we bear in mind 
this leading fact of the substitution of 
Russian management and a summer 
campaign, for Austrian management and 
a winter campaign, we have the right 
key both to the present situation and to 
future prospects.

While the insurrection has proved its 
strength by the mere fact of its surviving

ch are zb ooneeque 
Opposition it still

not at their bankers, but in their own 
homes, expect to be called on by bur
glars. tit-femme Emma Mine) in which

VALUABLE FARM FOP SALE
T -Lot No. 11. West MilcheH Ro«d. 133 

acres, wvll watered, orchard, good buildings, 
thorough cultivaii' n, first-class -oil. Only three 
miles from St. Marys: Also. 8 acres. East 
Mitchell Road, on public corner, fine soil. 
Terms liberal. Apt ly (by letter post paid) to 
ADAM SWITZEIL St. Mary's. >6.13

{CHEESE FACTORY’S 1MPROV-
x_v E:) milk patron bocks—suitable for eight 
months'milk on a page: 2 cents per patron ; 
any size: milk pass-books. 1 cents each ; cheese 
shipping books 25 èents per 1. .00 cheeees. Post 
free to any address oti rcceint of price, vv. 
BR\ CE, publisher, London. Ont. 207 4

Such language well befits a Premier The Probate Court in London has decided 
a dispute relative to the will of tho late Mies 
Alice Smith, who lived tt Thames Dittirn. 
It was proved that, among other peeulian- I ties, she never went to bed,'believing that if 
she did so she would not rise again. The 
jury, however, found that ahe was compe
tent to make a wifi.

At the last meeting of the Scottish 
Meteorological Society data were submitted 
showing that there was a correlation be
tween foe temperature of the sea and the 
catch of herrings, the takes being largest in 
oold weather ; and also that m foe Tweed

THE REJECTION OF MR. DANA.
By a vote of thirty-one to seventeen 

the Senate of the United States has re- 
i jected Mr. Dana’s nomination as Minis
ter to England. Had his own party 
united in Supporting him, his confirma
tion was sure, but they did not. Seven
teen Republicans voted for him, while 
eleven Republicans along with twenty 
Democrats formed the majority that re
jected him. The failure of his confirma
tion by the Senate is very generally re
gretted, it being a common remark that

bat 'tis yet. methmks.

of foe meeting by foe Joke Joke! Dip-grading- Well, that's naS 
Till grading's done no use for rails, you know.

Exactly so : the times are out of joint 
t was just coming to that very point 
He bought those rails years e’er they were re-
Because his brother’s firm a job deeired.
No sanction he obtained from Parliament 
Although without he shouldn’t spend a cent ; 
His act was premature, unwise, and rash.
And cost the country Loro knows how much
The price of rails was then on the decline.

and then by a number of their fi
future life.:reed aloud to the The bridi

were Mite Dora Harris, lisa Mary Delamera
rlor, Mite Cos (in place of Mi* Wyndham,

who was unfortunately prevented from at
tending), and Mi* Alice Mary Fletcher. A 
few devotional remarks were made by seve
ral ministère of the Society of Friends, but 
none by any member of the other religious 
bodies present The friends invited, about 
sixty in number, were afterwards entertain
ed at a breakfast tt foe Groerenor Hotel 
Amongst the speakers was Mr. John Bright, 
M.P.fwho is a regular attendant at St. 
Martin’s lane meeting house. He re
marked . first that he thought the 
difficulty of speaking in an interest
ing manner on those occasions was that there

_____freedom."
It is unfortunately the case, however, 

that such performances as his, on the 
other side, are constantly doing substan
tial mischief here. There are always 
people on this side who, on the faintest 
whisper of “ Reciprocity ’•’ heard from 
south of the lakes, are ready to throw 
their caps np in the «tir and say, “ now 
“ we are going to get Reciprocity, cease 
“. talking about Protection.” Before 
Committees of the House of Commons 
recently there have appeared some busi
ness men, reputed sane and sensible in 
the conduct of their own private affairs, 
who nevertheless are so bewitched on the 
subject of Reciprocity that they can not 
help talking at it as a likely and feasible 
remedy for the existing depression. Now 
this continual talk amongst ourselves

struetton within eighteen months was pledgeo. 
No person could expect that, this was possible 
to be accomplished, and what was the result ? 
These eighty-five miles were abandoned, 
and not even one mile of it had 
been located. This was a standing monument of 
the hon. gentleman's incapacity, to say the 
least of it. W here also was the Nanaimo and 
Esquimalt railway ? He would notbave thought 
it necessary to dwell on these matters aske 
was doing, if the hon. gentleman had frankly 
told the House that he had acted with the best 
intentions, that he. as were all men. was liable

QHEMICAL MANURES.
rule held good, foe hauls being in generalstrength by the mei____ _____________ B

the winter, the Turkish Government ap
pears to be growing weaker and more in- 

11 11 month that passes.
with but little capa- 
' '*i now #om out
... -1_ ^_of a

He is still powerful enough

law for the rich and another for the (I'm posted np from people in that Une.) larger in proportion to the height of tempera-BROCKVILLE CHEMICAL AND SUPER
PHOSPHATE WORKS, BROCKVILLE. Ont. 
ALEXANDER COWAN Manager. Parties in 
âll parts cf the Dominion using these Chemical 
Manures should ccnsnlo with seme cne in his 
vicinity who may have been accustomed to their 
use in the old country. 207 4
"CTRUIT GROWERS’ ASSOCIA™
A TION OF ONTARIO.

that decisicpoor, and any attempt to alt
or procure the prisoner's release would have 
a damaging effect on the country at large. ” 
Mr. Bagg’s resolution was carried by a very 
large majority.

BRITISH JOURNALISTS IN JAPAN.
e of Commons Mr. Bourke, re- 
!. Dilke, admitted that foe 
lation had been lately issued 
Minister tt Pekin “ Any

have procuredcapable with ev<
The,Sultan hinn.__,____
city when at his best, is ___
and utterly unfit for the dul
sovereign. F 1 r____“_______o_
to have heads struck off by his order, but 
he cee-ei upon his subordinates

pears at first sight almost as wild « that ofparties been edvieed
carrying coals to Newcastle.

AMERICAN VIOLATIONS OF THE 
TREATY OF WASHINGTON.

Our American neighbours appear to 
think that treaties are more honoured in 
the breach than the observance. In 
giving to them, subject to valuation of 
the excess of otir concessions over and ; 
above theirs,

journal, however, states thatunrelenting opposition of Mr. Butler, 
whom he had strongly opposed in Massa- 

All

How could they then have put the swindle for an aqueduct and water works has just
about. been granted by foe municipality of V>w would have out in with his tender.chusetts, and so mortally offended, 

that Butler could have done against 
him, hon ever, might have come to no
thing but for an indiscretion of his own. 
It having become known that the Senate 
in secret session had heard remonstrances 
from certain parties against his ap
pointment, he wrote to Senator Boutwxli 
to the effect that the Senate had acte. , 
most unjustly in hearing seefc sdve»
i it ___ ___til___i _ tr—i: v:_----- —

union they to Dr. Rittorbandt, of London, foethe ring their plunder to surrender'.to Sir C.
he cannot enforce upon his subordinates 
anything like general obedienpoHo his de
crees. Meantime the imm«futé trouble 
at headquarters is want of : ^ah, and, as 
a consequence of the collapse of Turkish 
credit last October, even comparatively 
small sums are raised with great difficulty. 
And while his servants are at their wit’s 
end to raise money for the immediate 
wants of the palace, it is believed that 
the Sultan himself is wrapped up in 
ignorance of what the situation really is. 
No one dare tell him, and so there is a 
postponement for a time of the evil day, 
when the truth must be made known 
to him, and when terrible events must 
quickly follow. Despotic sovereigns are 
peculiarly in danger from conspiracies, 
and the Commander of the Faithful may 
any day be the victim of a military revo
lution. At present even the insurrection, 
strong as it is, should perhaps rank 
in importance below the exhausted con
dition of the Sultan and his Govern
ment, and the impending castastrophe in 
Constantinople. Of one thing we may be 
sure, which is, that England will not 
fight another Crimean war to uphold the 
rule of tho Turk in Europe. None the 
less, however, must she be prepared to 
defend her way to the East by Egypt 
and the Mediterranean, and foe addi
tional penny in the pound of income tax 
just imposed is an indication that her 
preparations will not be slackened.

was one that was likely to be a happy lasting for sixty years, the works toMr. WOOD denied that first,da 
could be bought to-day for £8. In
mark of the member for Unmber_______ ___
he had as often voted with the Opposition as 
with the Government, and that he knew as 
much about steel rails and iron as the member 
for North Hastings or the member for Cumber
land also. He read from a telegram he had re
ceived the latest quotation for bar iron in Liver- ! 
pool as being £7 Us 6d, for steel rails as being 
£9 and £11. He also s. ated that at tee time the 
Government had bought these steel rails he 
went to the L nited States to ascertain what the 
pnee was there, and was told they were 875 a 
ton delivered at Duluth. He thought the Gov
ernment had acted wisely in purchasing tails at 
the time they did. There were only three

Hamid truly looking tt foe result of Hitherto
NOTICE was done at that figure.aE his friteds, that uiamage was an event

to ngcsoe oTCT. aad the source of true There is now living the Township of
Caledon, an old lady of 81 years of age,gnsge shall be
Mrs. Mary Houston, who March 12th, the

LnmedistelY•Sa rggM neighbourhood 
!, since which titend of harm, because; BUNCOMBE.

Friday night’s and Saturday morning’s 
proceedings in the House in respect of 
the Pacific railway are in every way to 
be regretted. For the first time proba
bly since Confederation, if not indeed 
since the Union of 1841, a member of 
Parliament fearlessly spoke of the possi
bility of a foreign flag flying over a Pro
vince of British North America. We are 
sorry that,Mr. Thompson, of Cariboo, as 
staunch a friend of Confederation as there 
is in the House of Commons, should have 
allowed himself, whatever the provoca- 

d ; but certainly 
great. It was 
British Colum

bia members should feel irritated. With 
every disposition to place the most j 
favourable construction upon every word 
spoken by the Premier in reference to the 
railway policy of the Government, it was 
almost too much to expect that they 
would silently suffer the insult contained 
in Mr. Ross’ amendment, and in the 
manner of its submission to the House. 
There was no necessity for such a resolu
tion at such a time. The statute-book 
already contains the declaration that the 
railway shall be built without increasing 
the taxation of the people-: why ro-aftirm 
the proposition ? There are just two 
reasons. It suited Mr. Blake to have it 
done ; in the first place because he 
thought he would entrap the Opposition, 
who could not but be conscious 
of the insincerity which underlay it, into 
voting against it ; and in the next place 
because, being himself no friend of the 
railway, he desired to impress upon the 
British Columbia members that they must 
not go away expecting too much. It was 
the duty of the Government to have pre
vented the amendment being put from 
the chair, even if they had allowed it to 
be proposed by its mover. The trickery

exceeding fore 
hard labour.

it for any tom not<®mref-eer fisheries should enter their 
markets duty free. Nothing could be 
plainer than the general spirit and evi
dent intention of this stipulation, but, 
directly we try it in practice, particular 
objections are set up, and the strictest 
letter of what they allege to be nominat
ed in the bond

looking family. H# withouttestimony without affording him oppoi 
tnnity of immediate reply, and. timt, in 
word, he stood upon his •—
asked no favours. This was 
Butler’s hands most effectui 
“ bottled up ’’ hero of Fort 
able to turn enough Republic 
him to throw out his nomination.
Dana as Minister to England
doubtless have been a credit to his____
try, but after all we are not sure that his 
virtual defiance of so august a body as 
the National Senate did not deserve a 
severe, rebuke. It would certainly have 
been wisdom on his part to have couched 
his letter in more respectful terms. The 
argument was used against him that, 
gentleman and scholar as he was, his let
ter to Mr. Boutwkll proved that he 
lacked discretion and common -sense, 
prime requisites for a diplomatist. This 
view of the matter has not been very 
irominently set forth in the public press, 
>ut it is on that account the more neces

sary that it should not be wholly lost sight 
of. The Senate has not honoured itself by 
rejecting Mr. Dana, but even Mr. 
Dana’s friends must admit that his case 
would have been very much stronger had 
he never written that unfortunate letter. 
The literary piracy for which he was once 
brought into Court, and which was the 
nominal cause of the first opposition

to Mr. D. VY. BEADLE. lof Erin and Caledon. She had
tod£%,uSSCR. BURNET, of our looking the right way, and taking 

the right course. We have before spoken 
of foe part played these ten years past 
by the Montreal Herald and the Toronto 
Globe in nursing foe Reciprocity delusion 
in Canada ; but now we must really 
admit that at last these journals seem to 
have liecome ashamed of themselves in 
this respect. The former.has apparently 
ceased recommending the imposture to 
the Canadian public, and the latter 
alludes to it only with bated breath. We 
see that as regards the Provinces 
admitted into the Dominion since 
1867, our neighbours construe the 
Treaty of Washington according to 
the strictest letter of the bond, nay, 
put upon it in some respects a most un
fair interpretation. Now we would in

8th March, 1876. . also thought of foe children and twelve ofprinted by British .abject, in the
Hid the Cauchon (aside)-many of those but all of herapanese language, and, British subjects in

children are lhof religious On being•acrifioee to foe is in excellent walk aluty to
-clS;tiîh^rîui lWeUand' dereudedtheFur- 

Mr. CAMKUON (Victor!») raid th«t in the 
speech ihe member tor Hamilton (Mr. Wood) 
had made, he had evidently tried to make

had.of miles without much fatigue.Until afi foe
appealed to in a way 

ridiculously unworthy of the statesman
ship of a great nation, and fitting only 
the tactics of some small pettifogger, 
who with no case at all on its merits 
fights it out only on contemptible 
verbal quibbles. Of this nature are the 
miserable pleas that a seal is not a fish 
(which as somebody has lately re
marked a whale isïnot either, by the 
same test) that Prince Edward Island 
and British Columbia are not portions of 
the Dominion entitled to the privileges 
of the treaty, that fish being canned in 
oil must exclude them, and that even if : 
canned fish come in free the cans must 
pay duty. We wonder how the Ameri
cans can hold up their heads before the 
civilized world, and pretend that they 
observe treaties at all. Let us recall a 
bit of history past, and also make a sup
position of what may become history 
in the future. Once upon a time the vast

majorité, eh bienwould left a rodfoe struggle for liberty. The Society of 
Friends had also done their part in tunes 
that were past, and he hoped would con
tinue to strive for foe same good objects 
in foe future. There was, therefore, no
thing at all incongruous io the marriage 
between a member of the house of Ruesell 
and a member of the Society of Friends.

THE MARCH OT A MILLION TO THE GRAVE.
Commenting on the returns issued by Dr. 

Farr, the Registrar-General, relative to births 
and deaths m England, the Times says 
Let ns follow the physical fortune any million 
of our countrymen and countrywomen may 
expect The first thing we will say is that 
their number has been made up of 511,745

not decide whether Halifax. Daring foe oold weather, itfoe Got
will he iberod that a

Hech that micht do for yon folk in Quebec, 
Rut 'tinna what Ontario nhiAla nrw’that city induced a small boy to put his But ’tinna what Ontario chiela expec'.safse tongue to a lamp poet, where of course it foe Bideferd County Court England foefroze fast, se-that foe skinCameron) to think he knev ______ _____

rails. The hon. gentleman spoke of the price of
bar iron, as if that were a criterion of11-------*—
of steel rails, which it was not 
Cameron) had accidently come to kr 
thing about rails during the past fi 
and he knew that there was a great 
in thq.slecl rails made by different 
England. He had recently seen ai 
3000 tone of steel rails at £5 7a 6d. 
pamed by a statement that - £5 per t 
take them^Atiother thing in which 
ber>ff^tehilton had "shown his ign 

41psubject was, in stating that there were um, 
»8ree establishments in the United States turn
ing out steel rails. Did the hon. gentleman not 
know that there was a very large establishment 
at Johette turning ont immense quantities, and 
that there was antither very large one near 
Philadelphia, besides several others Î When 
the member for HamUtun was told that the 
pnee of steel rails in the United States was $75 
aton, the firm to whom he applied must have 
been full or orders that they asked such a price.

Mr. DIMOND defended the member for 
Hamilton from the attack of the member for 
North \ ictoria, and argued that the motion cf 

.the_ member for North Hastings was merely an 
unjust attempt to fxa stigma on the head of 
the Government.

Mr. MACDONALD (Toronto) said he consid
ered the statement that a man would wait until 
he wanted an article before purchasing, was a 
most uncommercial one. The judicious mer
chant took time in buying, lie thought the 
Government, with the responsibility they had 
npon them, would not have been acting wisely 
if they had not purchased these rails at the 
time they did.

After remarks from Mr. Domville and Mr. 
Plumb, who favoured the amendment : Mr. 
Smith (Selkirk) who opposed it, and Dr. tickultz, 
who gave the accused the benefit of the doubt, 
a division was taken on the amendment, which 
waa loot—\ eas, 54 ; nays, 154.

Yeas—Messrs. Baby, Benoit. Blanchet, 
Brooks. Cameron (\ictoria). Caron. Cirnon. 
Colby, Costigan, Coupai, Currier, Cnthbert, 
Daoust, Desjardins. Domville. Dugas, Farrow, 
i erguEon, h icsher. Fraser, tiaudet, GUI. H=g- 
gart. Harwood, Hurteau. Jones (Leedsy, Lange- 
vm Lanthier. Little. Macdonald (Kingston). 
McDonald (('ape breton). MacMillan. McCal- 

— igon. Monteith. Montnlaisir,
nsonneault. Platt. Plumb, 
bi tail le. Rochester. Rouleau,
, I'upper, Wallace (Norfolk), 
ti hue (Renfrew), Wright

ite for foe Saetheytorn off Now it ie announced that a largeWALL - ST. CARICATURES. one of her for 15a. 4d. forRoyal Highi boy told a smaller boy to pat a lighted match On being aakedof hiecity, on his return from India, have made a box which he gave him All Fools by the Judge for her it, the plaintifftion, to speak 
the provocal 
natural tha

with their work.considerableA NEW BOOK. 48 packs. The little fellow did aa he was told, produced three almanacs, upon which wereiis Royal High- 
Guildhall, to be

has been resolve the box being filled with gunpowder, marksbanquet at by which the lad’s ey< piece of paper withchildren.ball, to which the invitationsfollowed byTUMBRIDGE & CO. ly injured that it is feared foe money paid. Shewill be numerous and theBank-era and Brokers. he will lose one eye altogether Corruption baffled hides her hydra heid she could not write, and,gnished. It hae been also2 ti ail-st.. New York. On Friday morning, March 31st, says the
imKm ... ! re.rera. ura«rak.4

to keep her accountsthe Prince to enter the city by way of the 
Holborn Viaduct, the Lord Mayor express
ing his desire—with which foe oommittee 
have quite concurred—that the reception 
should be to the utmost extent of a public 
character. It is expected that the illumina
tions in the evening will be upon a very

THE TERRITORIAL ARISTOCRACY.
The Spectator publishes a list, compiled 

from foe recently issued “ Domeeday Book,” 
of every man in England and Wales who 
possesses 5,000 acres of land in any one 

—“ The total result is a
Î’ one, and one that would 
ub which interests iteelf 

a Land Laws in expending 
a short but thoroughly

____ _____ ______ _ _j of “ Domesday Book. ”
Whatever else is uncertain about foe posi
tion of English landlords, this one fact ia. - ci___ i___ a__i_a *_;-A;.raAra.i-

Embro Planet, our citizens$1,200 PROFIT ON $100 Judge gave jndjAn' when we've wisely spendit a'
it claimed, bat «

488,255 girls, a dispropor- 
by and By be redressed by 

1 of the boys, sad will be 
cene is ended. We will

_________________than a quarter of them
will die before thev are five years old, or, in 
exact numbers, 141,387 boys and 121,795 
girls. The two sexes are now not far from 
an exact level The next fivwyears will be 
very much le*. fatal to either sex. The 
survivors have gone through risks which will 
never recur. They have probably all suffered 
from some one or more of tho many diseases 
of childhood ; and whooping oough or 
measles or scarlet fever which have claimed

iburg, cooper—had pareat should send his childrenMade any day in Puts and Calls. Invest ac
cording to your means. $10. $50. or S1C0 in Stock Privileges, has brought a small fortune to 
the careful investor. We ad vise wrcnaml how 
to operate safely. Book with full information

Address orders by mail and telegraph to
BAXTER & CO ,

202.o2 Bankers and Brokers, 17 Wail st., N. Y.

and ont” during the night, of which could notAn' neither yet did the chiefa hoet of unsettled bills behind him. Tis true they’re no yet laid, but let
reversed before foe to foe beet available information Fifty one skeletons have been discoveredmair a glorious victory within foe old Battle Ditch* of SaffronANOTHER MURDER.

While people were still talking of the 
murder committed by the two Youngs, in 
order that they might possess themselves 
of a paltry thirty dollars, there came an 
account of a crime, probably referable to 
the same class, namely, murders as inci
dents of robbery. On the night of the 
30th of March the house of Michael and 
Patrick Monahan, about seven miles 
from Watford in the County of Lambton, 
was broken into, and Patrick Monahan 
fatally wounded. The two brothers, 
bachelors and men advanced in years, 
have had their sister, Mrs. McGuire, to 
keep house for them. On the night in 
question all had retired to rest, when 
about eleven o’clock the outside door was 
knocked in, and immediately there was a 
light in the kitchen. Patrick Monahan, 
the deceased, evidently rose the moment 
the door was knocked in, and took the 
gun and went into the kitchen. Michael, 
his brother, who slept in the same room 
but not in tho same bed, saw 
the light and heard two shots 
fired the moment Patrick entered the 
kitchen. He accounts for his not sharing 
the danger by saying that though he rose 
at the-same time as the deceased, he was 
delayed searching for a pistol, and un
fortunately the burglars had decamped 
before he found it. On going into the 
kitchen his brother told him they had 
tired two shots, anti that when he snapped 
his own rifle it would not go off. He 
then climbed into the loft, followed 
strangely enough by the wounded man, 
and he blew a horn to alarm the, neigh
bours. The gun and revolver were pro
duced, and were in a condition tallying 
with this evidence, the revolver plainly 
having been loaded for a long time. A 
team it was proved by independent testi
mony had been tied about fifty rods from 
the house, and there were tracks of three 
persons from the door of the house, and 
of one from the window. The sister’s 
evidence squared with that of her sur
viving brother, but she added a touch of 
tenderness. Patrick’s last words seem 
to have been—“ I am gone. Look out 
“for yourselves." The surgeon from 
Watford found a gun-shot wound in the 
front part of the thigh, behind which was 
a pistol bullet, the injuries being of a 
character to ’

will lose considerably by his fli^it, The snbeoil ie chalk, and moat of
over $100 each, and ofoeis $40 in tee this debate unfairly. foam are interred barely a foot in that

$50 each, i employe* find foe
It is also the rest, sad as a necklace of glaes sad silverBS B JF5 I) ÎS4 stated that several firms tt a distance, of

adpurchaati 
add to foe nt dagger, were foundlarge knife it, it isterial, win to the number of victims ofthe United States. The national juris

diction of what has since become several 
large States having changed, did this 
newly-acquired territory and its inhabi
tants thereby become entitled to such 
privileges from foreign countries as the 
United States was seized of before the 
cession ] Or, supposing 
been then existing a treaty with 

.ra-i____  __ a

ie to have been that ofThe more our thoughts are turned In that di-sailants, the popularity and influence of 
Governor Lawrence, animating many to 
chpris). an undying resentment for that 
unfortunate blot on Mr. Dana’s career.

misplaced confidence” and materially Saxon chief. With two exceptions theyMy Catalosçue of Field. Garden, and Flower 
Seens, &c . See., will be forwarded FREE to all 
intending purchasers.

Seed Store, Cor. Adelaide & Jarvis sts.
299-8 WILLIAM RENNIE, Toronto.

rçll justify crease the total amount lost
in thé repeal it of the Lindsay Post, Thereliana violation. 

Administration,in a rich and fertile territory, magnificently 
spacious, though still strangely solitary and 
silent, which at no distant time will re-echo 
with the busy life of a numerous and a pros
perous population ; their liv* are tinged in 
the flower-perfumed prairiea over which their 
duty leads them with an adventurous ro
mance which was frequently demonstrated 
in the long and sometimes very toilsome 
march* we made together. ”—Major-Gener
al Selby Smyth’s Report, 1875.

That the Mounted Police are gallant 
fellows, horse and man, nobody will de
ny ; but there is another tinge of “ ad- 
“ venturous romance ’’ attaching to them 
which is peculiarly interesting to the Can
adian tax-payer. It is brutal, we know,

from Miner’s Bay settle it, says foe bon* being broken, andfurtherof thonsands of victims will have 
terrors for foe rest In tho next five years 
—Le., from ton to fifteen—foe mortality will 
be still more reduced. This is, indeed, the 
most healthy period of life, foe period of 
which foe death rate ia low est for both sex*, 
but lower for boys than for girls. There 
will be some advance of deaths in the next

of foe most thriving and pie* ont out from foe right side
LseoonSj^whieh 
t tenders doepubll

settlements good stateskull.
AN EXPENSIVE PRISONER.

A certain “ little bill," recently pre
sented by a Washington restaurant keeper 
to the House Committee of investigation 
into the “ real estate pool” affair, is a 
curiosity in its way. Though the amount 
in question is only $250, it tells the story 
of the prevailing extravagance over the 
border almost as significantly as ex- 
Secretary Belknap’s living, without

Some twenty-six families have tak<
rarererat . .nJ re* tU. 1 ——.certain : Seven hundred and ten individuals 

own more than a fourth of the soil of Eng
land and Wales, exclusive of lakes, roads, 
rivera, London, waste spaces, «id Crown 
property, and within a fraction of a fourth 
of the entire geographical 
try. And those <10 own 
or in reversion, one-sevent 
rental of the kingdom, a 
if London oould be include
greatly increased. This is----------- .------
remembered, of almost all mineral pro
perty, which in 1873 was no| rated to foe

VERY SUPERIOR there to have 
■‘*l Russia, 

for instance, in virtue of which American 
cotton was admitted duty free, would it 
have been open to Russia to say that 
while cottomgrown in Georgia certainly 
must be so admitted, cotton grown west 
of the Mississippi must pay duty ? Or, 
suppose again, that in virtue of a treaty 
with Great Britain, prior to the Mexican 
war of acquisition, American wheat and 
beef were admitted free into the British 
market, would the Imperial Government 
have objected that although these com
modities coming from Illinois must be 
free, California wheat and Texas beef 
must pay duty ? Or, suppose again, that 
the United States were to acquire Cuba, 
or a fr. sh strip of Mexican territory along 
the Rio Grande, would Cuban fishermen 
be entitled, if they wished to try their 
luck, to fish or> the Hanks of Néirfoynd- 
land, or would cattle from the newly-ac
quired territory on the Rio Grande be 
admitted free, the same aa if oomihg from 
Ohio or Indiana 1 To these questions, it 
appears to us there can be but one 
answer. But as regards our newly ad
mitted Provinces the case is very much 
stronger than in the instances of Ameri
can acquisition which we have cited. For^ 
when the first four Province^ wçtçé. con
federated it was platter of" coipmon re-

about seven feet inand as the land is tirst-
Lest competition brought their plots to grist 
Thirdly—the price tt which the rails were sold. 
Two million dollars and a hall in gold.
When had be waited longer as he ought 
A much le* figure would the rails have

in this the tern* willFARM FOR SALE
BY AUCTION,

ON THE PREMISES

On THURSDAY, April 13th, 1876.

time be worth a good deal Hep worth Dixon, in his new book. The
the east shore of Gull lake, two miles story of brigandageWhite Conquest, tells

Leary’s by road, and two-and-a-half in Califc twenty years ago.also, immediately FourthlyWc want a school house or
Some have been livingwhich, here two years and have not heard a i

Cannot some of your church* do of which was to plunder several
We must have a schoolforasThe south half of lot eighteen, fifth conces. 

sion. Township of Yarmouth. County of Elgin- 
contaminR one hundred acres, ninety acres 
cleared; good frame house. Very extensive out
buildings. excellent ore hard of choice fruit, late 
the property of Mr. Hobert Men iniM. deceased, 
who occupied ;he farm for upwards of thirty 
years. The above farm is cne of ih best in the 
County of Elgin, distant from tit. Thomas and> 
Port titan ley nine mde?. and two miles frem the 
thriving village of tiparta.

Terms of sale easy. Immediate possession.
At the same time and place will be sold the 

live stock and implements.
SAMUEL ECOLES, > - 

209-2 HENRY ARKELE, i Kxecutor8

and th* girl*. A reward of $1,500
preaching occasionally. i*l body, deed

An Illinois paner gives us new* of foe en-(Pontiac).
N AYS M 

Bain. Ban

dec. Barrel, n iUOu, dujcr. urouse,
I Brown, Buell, tiuuater. Bark. Burpee itit. John), 
Burnee (dunbury) Carmichael LartwrigW, ! vasey. Casgram Cauchon, Charlton. Cheval. 

! Ehrietie, Church Cockburn, Coffin. Cook. Cun
ninghami. Davis. De Cosmos. Delorme. De St 
George, Devebcp Devim. _L)ewdney, Dymond,
braith. Gib’-on, vuuce, umiuor. uoruon

Lajoie, Langlois, 
dcnald (Toronto)

terprise of a well known Torontonian in foe He shot Seoati,loyal to his chief.On an early day after Easter, Mr. Noel West a cart, drew it to Lue An$Mr. A E St Germain, les, gotwill call attention to the insuffle»voted for the amendment ; though we 
oannot refrain from expressing a measure 
of gratefulness to the manly ten who by 
' * " desired to

tion afforded by the present state of valuable land, with
out, however, and«able teleg 

side torritoitheir votes the beautifully situated residence____ ____ _ protest most
solemnly against the hollow-hearted and 
tricky course of the Ministry.

fastidious when you 
t-timedjeet and perse
un the Premter’etipe

waters, and will move a reso- acres of land which foe The war in foe Malay peninsula between, Delorme. De St
ynn, Forbes.mGal- 
Uillmor, Gordon,

bought from Mr. A. G. Barnes, two years of foe native chiefsMr. St. Germain has been very for-The Conservative Party could well vote 
that the railway should be constructed 
without increasing the taxation of the 
people. That waa thçùr policy when they 
were in power i and had they remained 
in power they would have carried it out. 
The Grit Party cannot give the same 
vote .with equal sincerity and an equally 
clear conscience. They have already in-

MarchThe Bank discount rate has been reduced tunato in the choice of a location, as Arrow-ciates, and so became what we may call a 
martyr of unrighteousness. But not un
til the bill referred to was presented, did 
the public know how his martyrdom was 
alleviated and made tolerable. To his 
lonely cell four meals per day were car
ried by a coloured artist and an assistant, 
the charge for transportation only, de- 

" 1 “ ’ ”m the bill, being
______ _____ jjst cost of ally one

meal (“ drayage" not included) for this 
luxurious prisoner was $4.50, and the 
highest $11.50, the average total cost 
per day being $21.72 ! But all this is

20th, by surrender of the Rajah Ismail ttCQLLARD’S PATENT IRON FLEXI
BLE HARROWS, «

COUARD S PATENT IRON FLEXI
BLE CULTIVATORS,

COLLARD S PATENT IRON COM
BINED HORSE KOES,

Manufactured and sold by the undersigned only 
who has the sole right for the Dominion o

And taunt the Premier with4 to 34 per cent. smith is on foe line of the Toledo, Wabash,««ton- Htintmgton.Trving°-Jetie7" 
bm. Kirk Laflamme, Laird, Lajoie, 
Macdonald (Cornwall), Macdonald 
Macdonnell (Invernesel.Maodougail (Ejxm, ,nc- [kmgall (Renfrew,.Mackay ,Ca£ Breton" Mac- 
teezle. JfcGraner, McGregor. McIntyre. *fc- 
aaac. McNab Metcalfe. Mill,, Norris. Oliver, 
^atterson. Pelletier. Pettes, Pickard, Pouliot, 
iwU' ,Po5er' Richard, Roscoe, Kora
Durham), Roes (Middlesex). Ryan. ScaCcherd 
khultz. Sorrier, tihibley. Sinclair Skinner 
mnh (Peel). South (Selkirk). Snider. Stirton."

Jean. Taschereau. Thibandeau. Thomson 
',8in' Trow- Wallace (Al

ert,. Wood. W orkman. Yeo. Young. Total—124. 
ïï16 House having gone into Committee.
Mr. MACKENZIE made his promised explau- 

tion aa to the Pacific rail way. He referred to 
ie weighty obligations assumed by his Govern- 
lent when it came into power. He said he had 
Iways favoured a Pacific railway, but he re- 
irded the policy of the old Government as one 
madness, oae of political insanity, and he 

iver favoured the work being done by a mere 
ock-jobbing company. Up to the 31st Decem- 
ir last there had been expended in surveys 
st oLthe Rocky "Mountains $1.276 893. and in 
•itisTTCohunhia $1,010.015. When he assumed 
e duties of his office, it was believed the road 
onld para from Jasper Pass to Tele jaune 
icho and thence to Bute Inlet The survey in•I .4 „,.nl tKrt fan! »K„t rere 4*. ? -     , ,1____

eighty-fifth year of and Western railroad, and hie propertyDefinition it about is not yet known,.to a hard money value. It is brutal, un-, 
poetic, and odorous of the shop and the 
counter, but withal satisfying to those 
who have to foot the bills. The Mounted 
Police are probabty doing a great work 
on the <( flower perfunted Prairies, ” <fcc., 
byfc afto? all what are they but gaugers 
Ofl horseback Î A»d a gauger, whether 
cm foot or on horseback, in a quiet lake 
"port or on the boundless desert, is after 
all.but a public servant paid by the 
people, and it is no breach of taste for the 
people to enquire how much he costs 
them. On this groqnd, then, let us ex
amine thti record-

The force consists of 29 officers and 
300 men and horses, divided into six 
troops of 50 men each. It was formed in 
1874 for the protection of the traders 
(chiefly in fur) who frequent the

quite dose to thatnow being held in London. They ’ll stick to bet it isWe wiU be to learn of otherIt is said that Mr. J«
bringing the case of the Oka Indians

to invest their spare capitalParliamt All of foisfois property 
ivailable for dThey have had rather a sharp

the Garrick Club as to whether billiards and ef hiascribed as It has been a lively week for foe fishing 
Heat, and foe work of landing and tokin* 
care of foe ter* has rendered it busy about 
foe wharves. There have been 74 arrivals 
the past week, 55 fro* Georges, 10 from foe 
Banks, and 9 from Newfoundland. The 
receipts of fish are as follows 750,000 
pounds of halibut from foe Banks, and 275,- 
000 pounds from Geergea, 1,375,000 pounds 
of codfish and 900 barreh of herring. Hie 
ter* of oodfish have keen light for foe sea
son, which, together with foe demand for 
fish for Nova Scotia, will have a tendency 
to keep the prie* tt present quotations

other gam* shall be allowed there on Sun-
J__- m.re re^.reire.1 Vrere txrerere MMllgrelcrease it more, notwithstanding the reso

lution for which they have just voted, 
before they make much further progress 
with the Pacific railway. We have an abid
ing faith that the railway policy of the old 
Government could have been carried out 
without imposing any additional burden 
upon the people, inasmuch as a vigorous 
colonization and land policy would have 
given ample return for such subventions 
as they would have had to pay to the

days. The proposantes
Application has been made in foe Chancery 

«n hflhalf nf a will andDivision for an inji
firm of d«authorization to pubhsh) to Dr. Abbott 

“l»fo Marsh, 1876.—Sib, -In reply to 
your favour of 10th, asking me if, in my 
opinion, the past history of the reign of our 
Queen would justify foe assumption 
of title Bmpre* by her Majesty ‘in 
its true and correct, classical and his
torical sense,’ I have looked into 
foe matter carefully. I have given both 
aid* of this important question foe fullest b; 
and most complete consideration, and I H 
have come to the conclusion that while, in fr 
ite ‘ correct, historical, and classical' sig- tr 
nificance, her Majesty ' " ~

retired in November last under covenant not
GEORGE GILLIES,

Ganenoqne, Ont.
to communicate directly or Why even Cauchon here would hardly steal

its of foe firm, fn a« being made by foe Gov-
amount of $127 during the eleven days ! 
When the Chairman of the Committee 
saw the bill he moved a resolution re
ducing Mr. Kilboubne to regular prison 
fare, both in solids and liquids, but the 
resolution failed to pass,falling short of the

iplete archteologi-
They 're not like lunatic*.photograph. Hie Master

of foe Rolls decMned to grant foe powers who will be intrusted with
of conducting it, has issued a circa-ioo fly. don’t bodder-

various local Governments,lar toThe Great Wettern special
which her Maj*ty theQueou Methought thisHalibut have been of noteworthy places.portion of foe eteck foe date of their foundation, foe extent ofin foe harbour will be eold for foe ruine, the nature and colour of foeduring foe week for

Are extra humble during all the>lid gold of 
nf Enoland’e

its, inventedBurning it, neither do* pound, white and grey.the cost must fall heavily upon the 
TreasWYi and the old Provinces 
will have to bear it. We say, 
therefore, that the Conservative Party 
was in a position to affirm the proposi
tion contained in Mr. Rosa’ amendment, 
and that the Grit Party was not, 
had there been any other reason 
than those we have mentioned for sub
mitting it to the House. But the ques
tion should not have been allowed to 
arise ; for while it does no possible good 
it wounds' and iijitates the sensibilities 
of our British Columbia friends ; and this 
is not a desirable thing to do even to 
please Mr, Blake, who, with all his 
acknowledged ability, has less of the true 
statesman’s grasp and largeness of mind 
than any of our prominent public men. 
In this respect, we must confess Mr. 
Mackenzie is a king to him. We 
hold him* and him only, responsible 
for the whole of the disgraceful proceed
ings which took place on concurrence. 
For, as our report has shown, they did 
not end with Mr. Thompson’s indignant 
speech. With a laudable endeavour to 
throw oil upon the troubled waters, Mr. 
Plumb came to the assistance of the 
British Columbians, only to find the 
Ministry declaring th^t *o be, when moved 
by an Opposition, a resolution of non- 
confidence, which they had already ac
cepted from one of their own followers, 
if not actually suggested ! Mr. Blake 
made nothing hy his motion except the

uise death.
Now the two Monahans, with their 

sister, Mrs. McGuire, seem to have lived 
un good terms with all the world, and 
there can be little doubt that the object 
of the burglars was robbery, not murder, 
though they were prepared to go to that 
length if necessary. There was $300 
in the house, got for cattle nearly three 
months ago. It has been shewn in 
several cases that there are robbers abroad 
who, while doing a day’s work occasional
ly, make a business of visiting people who 
are foolish enough to be their own bank
ers, When this insane practice is in
dulged in it soon becomes known, and 
then, if there is a servant in the house, 
the flash gentleman of the gang worms 
himself into her confidence and

history and probable cost,Fraser river from Tele Ji foe locomotive sniStroudiai oodfiahjhave been selling at $1.75 per hundredàsmff and sections if possible. In Gen.rhich proved singularly monarchs require the fictitious and ta> pounds. Shore codfish $1.50, haddock, $1. i’i scheme of work he has dirid-ahallow, -Cape Atm Advertiser. i of them howe’er he try.$$9,000epeaker detailed. it it, England lea which foe engine is running per hour,
* - -# . ..re—™ -.-regret Areing. India does not The Acton Free Press says that on Tues- each^sectionand a steam brake of a very powerful de-have it day morning, foe 4foe.7 ~ : -A.

To Sûth Jupe, 187?—Mr, Cartwright's

- ; - — * , auu "uuiu nave
inch better given in a printed ete.te- 276,000 party for • yrer.like til tnw, «air reqaiiret open public ei-on the floor of Parliament. Plumb— At foeMotion and investigation to be shown in all

*1. :--------ahallnw. ha*el<*m and
No doubt; you’diEepmate. 292,000 if they did, blackit his throat at foe residence of Mr. Stow-te imperfection», ehaüow. beaelere, end1 1 T__ L ---4k. —c—I

--- —----------— vi o llllttUl. UUl lb
be remembered that the Government do 

propose to build the line between these two 
ito at. present, so that Che information ob- 
ca is or no great practical immediate 
ortance- with reference to the 
rman Bay branch, he said that, as was 
idv known, the contract for that had been letted Ha w mi IA rem say much wjth ro_

now, as he would 
ibjeet. bat the en-

CoLLi8ioN Math.- -Methods to be need in art, near Crewsoo'e Comers.To put it differently, the Force per 
man costs us $1,000 a year, the exact an
nual cost per man in greenbacks of the 
United States army, which is chiefly em
ployed in similar but far more harassing 
and active service on the Indian frontiers. 
It is an enormous sqm for us to pay every 
year for tha peace in a vast solitude. 
i^sEÔtalisçd at six per eent., it represents 
an investment in the desert of $6,000,000.

headings, but this will not be easilyDestroys the Ticks, Cleanses the Wool, and 
Improves the Condition of the Animal, Pre
venting Matting, and thus produces a larger 
crop of wool, which will command the highest

Price 35c, 70c, and $1.
HUGH MILLER & CO.,

Agricultural Chemists.
205-9 Toronto.

uuinutnvre»—, —— ----- _ '----
absurd. Ia my opinion, foe word/tnpera- more than ordinarily well educated. For apressing danger on shipboard 

arrest the flow of water into th only be properly understood when said to be very effectives About 16 parts ef money have beenwater into foe hull, taken in oooji it to hit Now ve will see ? Aha! just
water and 8 parts of soda lye, at 25 deg.One well-known pi most of itconferred uj In a short time this forms a jelly.to lower a sail, and conquering general, and imperiumsard to that parto?ths road

robabiy revert to the snl___ ___________
fv. ^^Cli1i‘ea of il were not nearly so 

1,6611 fitated tobe 111 the news- “«fo? Government had felt that the? 
rouja not oe justified in consenting to comply 
vith the request of the contractor that the 
oute might be changed, and so had cancelled 
hp contract from Rat Portage to Cross Lake, 
lie Government would probably adhere to the 
oute. t wo others, one north, and. the other 
euth of it, having been explored and found 
^satisfactory, but they would raise the sur- 
Ice or the road so ae to require less excava- 
lon through the rocks which prevail 
» extensivel> in that section. The work on 
ie Pembina brunch was-almost completed, 
rom Winnipeg westward the telegraph 
Ire was hung ae far as Livingstone, the 
fwn plot near Fort Pelly, with the 
tception of a short distance at , the 
arrows of Lake Winnipeg, and from Liv- 
gstone still further westward to a point 720 
lies from Winnipeg. The roadway was 
eared through the same distance. After 
osaing the Saskatchewan the railway would ; 
nd-northwards, and after passing over the 
sterahod of the Fraser and Saskatchewan 
rera. crossdjie Arthabeeka river some forty 
fifty miles north-east of Jasper House Paso- 

•om the latterpoiot westward to Fort George
oliupi-t wprpvnnta Anmt/ful .in 1 i.......

Febvre, who playedwhich is well beaten up.ply i* at foe place and he haethe power he PoteMsed of compelling : 
fnlfilment of hw behests by the use of pnj 
cal force. In ite * correct, historical, 1

dries slowly in the air, and becomes like derfcww, the American, is notedinteresting experiments
by foe English Govern

leney. Earlyon Tare-has been lately made
strong glue. The name of seal ft» foe minutie.Stewart was aroused Seventy majority ! i 

Whawi' his mechty beard withoutfrom Weir’sthe title Imperator belongs Let a'we do be aye usto his glsry ! with Amen-u entities into stea 
peculiar physical

bed. He jumped up and JIMUEL BRIGGS, D.R ,to Clive, itTHE WEEKLY MAIL
Is published every Thursday morning in time 
for the English mail, second edition on Friday, 
and despatched by first trains and express to all 
parts of the Dominion. Price $1 JO a year.

Advertisements for casual insertion are charg
ed at the rate of fifteen cents per line, contract 
rates by the year made known on application, 
condensed advertisements are inserted at the 
rate of forty cents per twenty "Words, And two 
cents each additional word.

THE WEEKLY MAIL win form an excel
lent medium through which to reach the pub- 
lie, circulating/rom every Post Office and pro
minent point In Ontario, and largely in the 
sister Provinces of Quebec, Nova Scotia, New

! action, to;
to foe hreu plat*. ta life tha*properly attached to them, aayeul

Toronto, April 7th.into foe water. The report of the Directors ofhae been said that was powerful and *1 Every article and dette availableAmerican Land Company gi'-reoelulduring theireign 
The answer which epn

The Paris Fjga.ro has undertaken to give tiul ef lriea* £12,529,, out of It is notprofits of the past«5 lip» 4eet to tfcedividend of £1

eight days in the placeswill leave £1,335 to Ida eafc.partly carried in the canvas, aad » spent right days in I 
led by Americana, seal 
Cterkaon. At laet

A New Orleans merchant was induced re-he carried forward. The report saysE. Glad- preaching equality to all» the proprietors to ob. 
statement of liabititi*

Aef the who told
raptured portion of the hull < 
discovered, the difficulty of 
collision mat in exactly the 
would be even more uncertain.

One of the first fugitive sl»\

•ot be serve by the
for theTHE CAMBRIDGE CLASSICAL TRIPOS.

The Classical Tripos list just issued con- 
tains sixty-five names. There are twenty- 
three in the firet-claes, twenty-six in the 
seoond-olaes, twelve in the third-class, and 
four eegrotant. Mr. Henry Ware, the
Senior Claesfe, ia a Scholar of St John’s ____
College, and was educated at Shrewsbury valu»

bury her dead giving
out his

look aabove, a surplusfor the return of capital
of theover sad above the re*. before. In his hurry

dings like the :se%eto get stray fromto Oberlii
veritable______ ______
who crowed the Ohio on 
Oberlio a short time ago.

Ohio,» ■aid to bette
idne and ,af thefound the oorpee titling np and eosntmg thefloating ioe, died in too attractive picture gallery.

(Continued on Third Page.}
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By sending 35c with age, height, 
colour of eyes and hair, yon will re
ceive by return mail a correct Pho
tograph of your future husband or 
wue, with name and date of mar-

NO

HEM- Addreeg.
W. FOX.

BUG- P.O. Drawer 44. Fnltonville, N.Y.



UIMM» HOTES. surr. defective
which are the eonnlry has lost over $800,( Judge Elliotpurposes, and also took the pro-one side we have the<£t)t tDccklg Mail t™, h. and the conta of the Courthas his

that the railsCo. , that they have But the likewise is 1 .the 4th last,The Sari ofthey could the telrket years bef<of themanufacturing 
iwback allowed

offered, are a whale
rtfln- b.u»d

TOBONTO, FRIDAY. APRIL It, 1876. •aa showntho United SI lake Shore railway.in which the& Oo., a
On the of Mr. P. W. Glen,brother

loud, the Sioux chief,

on the other is a valuable property, variedhdently to6f theTrade. it be fair North Derbyipublic thinks itself tooliaue. lUd aowt- seueo w
munity may safely be left to determine Whitenyng to believe him.not be able tosent to them Premier wffl'not tan 

in «I capta»**» spinal
which theis the better A. to their expenses io.se.aa betwt to hisescape hf«B Kertuoky, that he 

to the tribe of Siouxmine is a re. Though ttefr• n m É — J—ssJ And
rtSÇrimbmarine

i than thisThe B» after all? Stranger i
is si data. The natély too many of our fact that Mr. in the Roman Catholic Bishop’s palm 

London, caused by a defective flue, as in 
similar csss during the winter. The elan 
was riven and the fire brigade were pgompti 
on hand. After a few minutes’ herd wor 
the flames were controlled after burning

J^ytiTinteation kid before
_______ Ah» crtnmn in theoun readily be isnrishri The Vienna TagblaUterrible Tkxnor Park, the chief operator.

been prrâedJty of children heateen thewho is with hai the cable in.in nicking nn • middle of theby the
1.6 naa uecu piaincu vj ,
Government No doubt it was delivered province is mmhdisg. 

has joined the mere-
in thatdespotism is manly. Arbitrary

l a large or smaU scale, is always The district of Bisoapower,of preparation. with barrel stoves, blows k thebeyond tfo* weMxfo 
■ ii it to recommend X» cruelty or consciousiSTSStS tL2T”rand in the dark. As a Newlearn'that the line isthe Weekly

Chicago they 1 
although let

teB of klo tho Bidgetown yard a brakesmeninvestigation 
*d by the for-

at the rate of only $4 a Clark* of St Thomas, fall from thea day. Tbs Stefsfor the future rely and the Chicago ÎVthwna bmng top of the train, the wheels instantly passingfruit ItRocky Mountains is not yet definitely «• tte, hadfaï the peet wwk, net et the tTsttraend iaareempaafad 
i puna TheV>dgerWtat the Ooremment which tan

I A crabbed end cen-lively ndvertued free of cent. restes 10 persoriou. spirit, but the idea wasconjured up a*, 
i this direction, placed by another, and sndgadations, of theproof enough that they do not 

lo much in British Columbia
of his health.Sootia and the A fireSAfBBURGLARY” OASUS. at Florence on Monday<a ferait of much reading indifficulty «reading wfflnetWmereaeed, ' recently married at Whynas- 

Kide befog seventy-five and
Aoouplethey only required a submarine about half-past, eightfor as to say that h* waa net a SfoiÏÏ&rof defioiracy, k inooanpatibk with doroee-

1.'. v___ :   on.—.zv— Ireland fo Nova Scotia to insure lin* have determined Is:dental protection, 
remarkable, how

believer in. m£52h5foThere is touch double line throughout They 
very good position as regard- 

n_.___l. a- a- tk.
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in his superior wisdom, declined to accept

bl tfeth therefane to gay wh* oo his head rad rightcrushing through 
of Bartlett Bros.

there* sfoountav in confira to 
th* of Jamiaiy, lB7<

the Praam* troops. It wffl beIs in the repo* ; but aimiredly the in< prevented him from bring in hte is about to into the Doily Dio-
but creditehle to Mr. men and women W falselyweeks. In the De La Hay havingpatch. A journal adi Chicago Saturday, a young : 

1 W. W. Jib with
plats in the front.Holton, to Mr. to be removed to the Hospital atDr, Tmma will be a An extraordinarymen are too strong and women tooGovernment * a whole. It dearly enough Mb. Ward, on# cf the repwsratstiv* novelty m this I^midrat Beratay became separated from Maria L.Newton railway station. The wife of a Tor-They demand, therefore, th*•bows that the Party is held toe brothers Dilk# be Qpmra* sfBo wall. Mr 

smtoafrmtt
of the State of New Ycsk in the Ameri- rad Shane sb* Jib,

i ah undertaking 
inexcusable, farad

other bond then brashes. The Que-
the Address

Jib then to*Oongrem, h* a phm for keeping his right shoulder itoaed. The—they wouldte Opposition 
liberal and tei before the publia The Committee man is said to be a eonyoung man is 

Pr. Dough*,them*. Others eoraiderth* >ydoeriy followed by a motion proposed by and Mr. fasts in thelearning that the pair would pam take an in-enough before.1Sir John’s suggestion then,, but having 
thought better of it during the recess, he 
embodied it in a bill which is how law. 
For the present the Lieutenant-Governor ; 
of Manitoba will remain the Governor of 
the North-West territories.

A monstrous piece of Rouge spite was 
contained in the proceeding instituted by 
Me Taschbread against M. Dadust, the 
newly-elected member for Two Moun
tains. Mr. Hillyard Cameron entered 
into the question with a good deal ot in
terest, and it was mainly through his ad
vocacy th* its groesnem ni exposed,

of education, which it appear, th* Jib did stoe 8W.having tspartedl adversely 
1 for toe appointment of a

withal fo whom did youNewton, laid wait for them, and on
should direct their minds to gre* objects* befeug before the war fto hte proposal for toe appointment 

Reciprocity Oommterâm, he hserasem
throughout the entire said the«rival srised hie wife and searched her, his Kev. A.guide, whipping o*John Macdonald characterized toe mo- displayed greet 

a to business aa
. The general meetira of 
brid oo Maaoh 28th7Mr. Jib for theand putting it James L Fellows, Esq.of want of in the equal to that oT men, without ray Her ponerad hte energy of R H. Lushington, Dear 8»,—I have recently beard fromactive mtertearenoe. A third andcharacter are not exceeded by any ms 

i should have been
There was a crowd-

irdiAoi the great benefit derived fromthe third TW £50 in gold, of which he;British Parliamentary history m whjch party assert that so far fromParliament. We should hun. Jib te Syrup of Hypophosphitee,Mmeelf after gre*to consider* the State of thé men are, and always have «âtaiMtt length into theto have seen members in the heck Oppo- Stay,of a large crowd, and then left hte guiltyand projects of the it the wlls radwife «ç pursue her journey. at your first remai 
olive complexionso regarded in debate ; many of them apart from a second wife. She* weeflourished hie revolverCompany had been viritod with severe mis-

a.J 1------------4V. eL.1___V -1J —------- -and others, them todo so, and we would in the mo* awful benign Provint £100 perhave always been tire law-makers, has been allotted toanything to protect their own in-but wae prraticaUy admitted a little more nothing for Mr. Brasky to do brt toetodivided ■o parties. The Compray,
sétaiiKsted hi 1878, endof their having secured to

_ -auKa» a< 41__
ins very preohrkhis re- toe suspicion 

themselves a
for Both well changing hia i 

»m«i branches
which hepardon humbly and handsomely, i 

Sid; but he rad the Spaniard didsession. They Rah rad hte Friands,” «to.aolntion so as to cover sped* When the appeal to the itirelv indetoend-J clauses Ttkepowers and privileges Mr. Alfred Christy, whose: Mr. Bras-At the “ÛStattHîSrin eeeh otter's oompray. ■ads to of my family.rad there Were special dames the well-known firm e# tel manufacturers,possibly be well founded ; and, ifand a result was reached whidi, while the Goodof Dr. Tcpper and Mr. In. Wifethe reward of faithful stewards, in Tuesday s Onto, during tae southern trip.severely reflecting upon the spleneticshipbuilding w 
and it w* then

benefitadded to theing rad SS&2-CS mitted suicide at his reudenoe, in Kent,law-makers to framemover in the matter, wholly relieved M.adopted Without 'XXZBE9C,that hi. own (■hlfatta edrutege of Who eernee the tafl fro* Or-tta pn-
DaoÛst and estopped hia
I.l-lh OO OoilAT. noolnol hi»

-to the United States. the Mnmseota fine, to tte£rsrfurther action against him for all time to excited the opposition of Mr. Bidgsrd of Liverpool, has arrived * kind of dog, « sp-THE EMEU MINE AFFAIR. kinder ofwhich of themselves sf tteIt is-rather singular th* so important ,000 ofUnftsd States. kind of dog found in tte Territory.a matter as the tea trade of the country 
was not once referred to during toe ses
sion. The facts connected with the

‘ ~ ‘ ~ " 6
irmfo th
housesjn___________________________
public mind ; and these, together with 
the general policy of the Administration 
on the subject, presented a case for a 
strong arraignment of the Government, 
which they, we are inclined to think,

tte Schiller la* iring trae tofS7,000 waa recover-«r p< Soooeer of 
ipper. From

Atatah. flea eitaed tajetafa Ota.edfaatjee..«.«_ al-i at. . _z nriii iil.

M^îtta-rtffear
atrip in» together for the whole 

would -be ra diaritaMe.
to liveVpOM of the wreckmake it ^pear th* he rarer profitai by M easffithe steatite I ass, tear sic.mite water aadasm* disposed to

and conrideratenees
otter’s1 prejudice of a large nra 

the Dominion are fresh
JOHN McMURRAY,A by-law washe is a advantage of 86 per 

massages, sad to the 
tags c7 75 per cent, di

doubtless is1 tte Gain the but he had admdbadgered; tte*tte 'stosl n .«•s-?*to each other’s feelings in * they A weU -1 and tte76 par rent discount, 
ted obtained fromappear to be in presence their friends,M.P., Halifax, from their traffic Why should beards!we should hear much less about false raoonrrajng- Be- 

the Anglo-American while‘S&SS0 »nd 8116 etobn.tint is
anybody could Why should

prevented byAn Gov- hasty prorogation. 
* which Montreal miIhisi in bad All th* has to betoe. See- done is to take Bom andmurders. Two! 

o be subpœnaed.whieh had been cir-th* city must feel particu le the various rumours
related to to toe bed «aimito around Ms rack inlarly proud of its three members in the tte otter ntorahare regiift*., and .SM»ted also asscheerfulin toe Ifttorl»' kind of abeen stated th* it was notwhen her hue-of quite Mother ending teWhfohWENthe Com- i of starving Bern, like! uffieto touteg the wrak

-Mr. R D. Sewell, him to

SsnRS?9 mere fable, but a reality, 
«rath th* one Nevada

Jsrae aatablisa- 
not suffering any,

Dimtilrk #kta -- - -sta^STtS!. H. Watt, Alex. * tteIt Is tte fit Louis
asked for * days of the , sc 

Government had
th* * a reseatsaid to beThough the mine, the “ Virginia Consolidated,” is * Mr. T.

torture lo* spirits. But if itout silver to the riMtora^ttawith toe views large majority ■now, is a* afar town In ttehave always a smile to Adams red Mr. G H.they weld to guard again*ways a smile to election bribed eighteen! 
equally essential » single pound of ctewtag Pioneer-Preu.greet her husband it is Johns.the force of the leading facts, whilefthvm4r#*

..—........ ............
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boiling it Th* is a very
the whole, to

of something like team
TLANTINO POTATOES.

early, to It is stated, upon German

chat differ-
moved

and as tile rule is the other quarts,, asmilk of

the milk, and sattie to theplant eariy is to get the full growth
I find thisof the

fore part ofalso with the eariy aorta the A leiis to beApril m not too eariy if it
ground. By the time the shoots

will b^ orasiderably advi
the weather is still expected to be somewh*

rhether wet or add, or dry with
changes to heat, the growth finest display of its kind ever 

.« ^ mAitinm ” will ^ on Vitseemingly uninterrupted, and the win dt
will be suggested th* this was the firstcamfulweather. But all early Horticultureat the.y be pot out nearly or quite ProL Arnold is one of the

laboured patiently andbut it He hasol dairy husbandry.and this brings
ducted experiments with the
T'Wi Art nnt IihiMs tndeep in the ground, not leas than

of whose la!This prevents the fro*raven than five. knowledge Prof. Arnold
ed the fro* will withdraw so gradually, ba

the ground, that it will not paring deep
eeptibiy injure it This early planting

itly to be cured of a cornbut transferring the sprouting of tte potato
the offrom the cellar, where it is hartful, to the

worm about three-eighths of iwhere its place of
sixteenth of an inch thick,planting deep the seed not only
end as a needle.guarded.

The blackThe rays of the
to the soie and the whiteIsas felt, there iachanges of the

After removing the
ing with nitric acid the
moved and the horse

fafao m culurtai*. Yo. fa.se get hie lameness.—Scientific As
va* diffi

this, however, only where there is good

The early kinds have the flavoured eggs than
advantage of ripening before the
- g .La OiiJMmmA* V. aa . a-.Iia Am.«f the midsummer he* or the drouth that is all kinds of filthy food.

to take place then. fish rad
will be seen when it is

the pvtato demands
which probably give 

to further me* tins
taste to the milk
food the higher the colom

meat of a give eggs
buckwhe*while feeding

dry or sandy soil is favourable to ourlesa, rendering them

At tiie Januarylate beat* of % cultural Society, Mr.

known potatoes to fad and utterly, tiie plum curculio, gouger,
coal tar under the trees.light-coloured claythose planted from the gas works, and aived, the long-handled frying-pan.
fire and carried about amongmellow and rich (rich so as to give tnem all a thoroughl), I have known

is dry to produce 
conditions above i and limbs, lasting forBut the

hilling potatoes, 
mers believe that worth trying generally, theMake your hill, and the chew), easilytad rad sun will in a short time dry it ont Mr. K.trouble.

will never touch theto wet it through—a rare oc- This is, indeed,young tubers will push out of my neighbourssorts wül, and the* the sides, •C1 yean ago in
will have its iejanous old logs andtite ibs hill large eraugh (for on fire

Aftertte 1* of July.

Abing so nice as to put in a bushel as fart as itenough to hold them.rels th* are strong
Gather aa soon Here are fadried off Thus secured dry
the barrels may be laid up,
till they react! the ceiling, occupying th 
considerably less space without ray odour to do double

There will
tendency to sprout ; onlv 
rot up clean and sound.

and a less shed sad bog hay
they are pet up

be urad, barrel after barrel, al- Tley had beenIf it is«y*
One of-of handling will * «106 be

and wider intervals, after i
the food. Bui I lost

where skilled labour is not to be heyina

been forced, therefore, to study the
provider. I couldn’tmu* do, to have a

to make it of the right
ofopriy, y«« ta»
tem—ee remainedshape. It mu* be long end ont ofleft* tte

Length is tte 
tie cultivation

handily them a pinttant, as then all the
fWteta-than by hand. L* the length lay Perth got a steleraid south, to allow toe ! Do 1strades of tiie rows. Next,

om old
it is covered six

piece.) AndMd plant * —only a quart—daily tar
iff ~

all tte seed of
sort, and soon till

tome. I

to throw the soil to er

go wheat will

m to allow the plough ate
We have

taefttefiret

amount of health and real

ta time), with silltap of the soiL I-cultivated fifty acres

■où wffltireras
food * tte least outlay

te will:teOectual qualities of
ply them with

tL-8.ua/uiMe
drained alluvialred World.

The late

Among the farm products assuming prec
ise*» m tte We* is the esetor been. ft 
has here discovered th* tte gnretepptr- 
ate ehtaoh bugs wffl rat touch tte pùmtt, 
(the bugs, in this case, have tte lympilhy 
of eU boys,) red within the la* two years 
the tacreesa ia the crop has been 200 per

■swtese

fertility, yrt

be used
n*teeeedtoo much.

of this pro- qmiity, as in the
Then fruit-raising

We have hadbe ot any value on the farm. But it
they sell for $1 per bushel, rad

goodly number, and if the drink * different ages.
days to nearly two

to drink.
i experimenting 
weeks old. Th«land will pro suck till four or fivehalf bushel wffl

The hills should be fourplant sight
five fort apart, four or five seeds milk* itsdo not do the work forIf tte rat-i calf, waa too rich for’

it to drink
by George Mai

recently * the New YtPowell,

which waa carried tointers* by fire is almort bewildering ta The calf was allowed
a few

last, md-Many lives offered to the calf, who]
liras sf dollars’ worth of actual cash valn%

and milk■«»< and naval architecture, is in a few

get holt

bat if a"s CO*

cultural.
aU over into a

by the Silva.
this esse—it is the only

peciaUy if his keeper
the face. It is lit gathers from hues of billowy 

:_a__i. TO..--------- A mnA tk*awful. calf to drink tore]

tremble and quiver as it raves
Its heat, like th* of the fires inin its fury. taught to drink *

too strong to be
calveswho hasof cumulative velocity and hardly believe

practice of
Not only are mature

red to the subject*literally vinfied, ate tar

by hre-
firee, time tebly correct, of tte

mlway

J. D. Armour, Q.C
H. C R Becker, <*<
J. BeR Q.C.
T. M.

te tee* 'to
A. S. Hardy. Q.C.

Henderson,
•art ba fat

B- L*. Q.C.

IX MaCWtày, »C.

W. E. M*4itt. Q.«'

U fa leaf Q.C.
that arty Bart

Am* de*of
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[MU I t HOTE!

Cfrfaiqu, ia ahortly to facture in

Tha Kflonad, family, who am celebrated 
tor their antertamment "Twa Hearn at 

a««a” —gag ia Toronto.
The fait schooner of the enmen to bom 

th. Toronto harbour .. the Bnltfa, owned 
bj Themoon, Smith, * Son, which left last- 
-nek.

A deputation of City Fathers is to go to- 
Oiicego and otoer cities in the United States 
shortly to examine the systems of sewage- 

■tie* paving adopted there.
It Is proposed to build a large trank sewer 

■long the city front to receive the sewage 
from the several mains, and to carry it to s 

tt •■* sf tte city, where it could te 
usd for tanning purposes. The co* is 

to be abort $190^000.
Le* weeks# attempt was made to break 

“to Onbiwrttts’ Hall, a large jewellery 
ttrna re King street. The thSevee broke 
open tte window in the rear of the build- 

; bat they were unable to remove an iroe 
whieh interfered with their entrance.

Tte fee is fa* disappearing from tte bay, 
and shippers are making preparations to 
vmmmtm their spring operations. The buoys 
vül be placed in position on the 15th inst, 
and lampe* the lighthouses wffl be lighted 
ta toe evening of the same day.

At tte late meeting of the Board of Kx- 
rerinam ol Land Surveyors, the following■A ‘I -- .VS.—_1 -nr-K4inafn. -f - I,,,- _IpsuvHiei vomhuou ceraiKHwes ox aomission. 
as land surveyors:—Gea M. Kingston, TV- 
resta ; J. A. Oarbert, Orangeville ; J. L. 
McLean, Mount Fore* ; John H. Ogift». 
CampbaUfsri ; William A. Browae, To-

As spidfeatfeu for a bonus at $25,000 for 
Hamilton ft Son to msi* them in toe manu
facture of iron pipes has been refused by the 
Ofey (Journal, was MW# to* toe 
money **ld te loaned by tte city for toe 
pumom asked, but objection was taken to 
rare a course. Other applications for 
breuaae, re the recommendation of the 
Finance Committee, were rat entertaired.

Tte purchase of the Gre* Western rail
way statins * Ite foot of Yrege street, for 
the ynipoem of a drill-shed, is talked of. It 
■ understood th* there is a probability of 
toe Gre* Western railway being inclined to 
oo-opereta with tte Northern and other rail
ways with the obfert of building a central 
ttatire between York and Sunooe streets.

A tuner* reform ia proposed by the Row 
Jobs Petti, of tte Metropolitan church. He.
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third Session—Third PnrUn THE WORK OF THF SESSION.

The Speech delivered at the opening 
~ * , has just closed, be-

iee which had fallen
_ _______ ■“ The great depraa
which has prevailed throughout

myself that wmtar « • « L._. , 'll 1 IW^III nave wimwonaa return for tl 
OdonjarQffioei

teSh$rae5«fcr<d«sî
Thomas' Ecluctric Oil,One of taaM is Tho

Ezr%kCrsfCcthe bitter oold attacked me, I tnink I actio» of that Governmenthave knelt there all night So I had to oreep ApsflAOttawa, W< welled the bradinto bed again ; and in lag virtues of its own. Soient

BaSÜSe approached her rosy Ups aa yet

the shy leaden with
Mr. Vs Treaty. The

night and told his -
down to the 6th inst, making a very balky

tîïïSw to cross a • field to nient would not willingly make that MBoassÉsa 
wheufrBÏÏuAe matter oTtEe tmBtim ef

On tee ted Kimto, 187< tfa Com-***!Z*.terrible noire blrab wight » felt ts the Old World,reittee of the Priry Coancll adopted «re- i place, forming as 
byany possibilitythe engagements^

Majesty's Govern- general stagnation of
tended to Canada andtHrcSSend the, ef the United State, is VOL. V. NjMy brotberi kss^kjsvt.

.rilracoradMth.il, for it tf'SKS it from anything■ wither hai the hope that,te efatidfa ooontrfa by rerari. ol the United the closing, expressesarrangements 
■tore in the in the >•/SPSerSertF''tgmmaof thought in that young for my departure mal prosperity

K ÆrtaTü to brwwin* to Hier view, go uowb to new xm oj way
■ at appfaeLocTTHE PAOIMC

teTeteof Jra- .onld be ralf-.ridentwas stertifa, tbny RAILWAY.•grow and quicken and hAve birth I rity of making official
■ I__- r Ike Ailtw

of the United follow the 
Hew is prevailed

____ ft met,
can there be an in-
prosperity. »e™g JJ**

------------proepenty to begin with !
The Government indeed had it in its 
power to rebsTs, if not to remove, the 
prevailing Buffering. The best business 
men in the country pointed out the way. 
The farmers followed. Nay, *rm the

effect ; but thatdata.' Thu night he left ua members of the Admisnoon the next day, 
er startled by Mrs.

consequentlyto most iwüirisin to an ertedby Mrs. Varner's sud- restais ÿfe payrrthe pain virtue of their comparutyou get the benefit of everyhThusbrnwl <*
worry of getting

of any and all of the canals withm

.ISNCS wild. Thai responsibility, Opposât
jggH&sggsting of parting,. roach more exempt. I 

ra»n be no doubt that 
tesney Mr. Mackknb 
sinner. We do not tti 
are far astray in attrin

way, and you onli 
Oils whiÿh they

iTirbSStm
v—■* Thumdat, April A

ra.of.ira ri* 
United State.Vbral^-lte-yo^rra»!

8b. bod & N. THOMAS,wide-awake. In Thq Apeaher took 
ORUUNj

6T5S5*tiSidriving berortf, sheahme in herAs yet,
the Hansard mainly 1 
desired a different fate 1 
Abie to doubt that i 
tiding, not to say eel 
has at his back, he ! 
Mr. Holton, even if U|

were disposed to be)

bo sleep in my dealing from portsuèver done before, albeit she had theCat de*n in my lowlog upon the fire, art. allowed to peesBut, outatar ftr gauntlets were£ HfeiSSofhUHL the eoDeotion and registration of then.----1ŒS»,SaST*.3Sras ohair to read a Wÿxuai that it was about to
And what I suss: depressed interestsspite of the deep bjktatnas you utiLto you to on the Ottawa tothrough the bands 

city of Ottawa dr o
Where., la the Springtime, 

wtnde sweeping gtrroher, sheit happened. lésa only
» aueew* who had net ski
After she drank the w57 vessels loading at Ottawa or at

ray oth.r Crarafan port, or «rra inbrilrat. uTS'KâiTEff,Â.tti5 ^3excellent health, I asked to befiSS-M a route•WtaepuBtriwittitor hifr prrtomp-twelve talbegan to read. mbts respecting 
’Montrent was rethe State ofSTRONCER THAR DEATH. Harbour Com

-SS*JS»
HraUtabiU respectingand warm, and qmrt the last day of the

burned clearly. 'SMSsas'srar, III respecting the Northern Railway of 
and the tab to amend the RailwayIll said Mr. Selwyn had 

Ihregard to thekxwtionof 
gentleman had been sent

Bible ;«it was one waters within *raSfaTSlfn-om ilk 'Argoty.) SSiStlopened of itarif at the fourth the territory of op» te objectioot 1
of two y era. ranply do

bra roioe in.hrif wtfapra. .*cS5SE raïï'.’SSœ-
"eia. worth all the mewonlif not haveopen the windows of a long-closer it We *

the spirit of the Treaty House went int 
i the Insolvent, United States?MB. ss emended, was :StfrzsstM;suspicion had oocured 

k with this poor womarnot even as others which PVarDR. CHARLK8 P. MARSHALL,of their m AototlÇS, It passed withthis pom woman’s i îsiffaÿftss&ras that aooorded to their i amend the 
.-Carried.vessels, and this Hberal policy having rrsssthe immense gratewood-fire wai lost herJesus, wffl God bring with him. Forthis the pert of thein the room was onh £Ê£t)£jS5t XîASîSithe word of the Lord, that fng on theUnited Stake, the Com- PEDDLERS AND COUNTRY

■tores. Tinware at un usual low rates ; 
take» ta exchange. Senator price list. 
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